
15 - Andrew Coslett 
29 Ludlow Street, Penarth CF64 1EX.

Tel: 07799 783584  
email: andrew@cozzart.co.uk     
Website: www.cozzart.co.uk

I am Penarth born and have worked in the graphic and print-

ing industry for over forty years. Since 2008 I have devoted

my time to fine art, working in watercolour, I now teach and

demonstrate in this beautiful medium. My inspiration has

developed from a love of Penarth, my home town and it’s

history, and a strong sense of my Welsh heritage.

Cards, Prints and Original artwork will be available.

16 - Artisans Corner 
112 Glebe Street Penarth.CF64 1EB.

www.facebook.com/artisanscornerpenarth

Diana Mead - Fine artist in oils and watercolour paintings

featuring traditional landscapes, seascapes and flowers, an

enduring passion for the living environment and its future

conservation are my continual inspiration. Commissions are

welcome in any of these subjects, it is always a great 

pleasure to help realise someone’s personal vision.

www.dianamead.net     diana@dianamead.net

Steve John -  Animator and Cartoonist. Original artwork

available, Steve is also happy to accept commissions for

Hugs Art, Continuous Line Drawings and Pet Cartoons. 

TELEPHonE:    029 20531789     07983 049977

WWW.BAnG-BAnG-ART.Com

WWW.HuGsART.Com

EmAiL   sTEVEjoHnARTisT@GmAiL.Com

Guy Wooles BA (Hons) - Guy worked for the Welsh Arts

Council and a design company before achieving an honours

degree in Fine Art in Context. His final year project involved

sending sculpted newspaper ”penguins” around the world

and documenting their travels online. The North Pole being

one of the locations!  Guy paints exotic wildlife as well as 

domestic pets and the ‘Penarth penguins’. 

He has recently been ‘playing’ with Pop Art.

www.guywooles.co.uk    guy@guywooles.co.uk

10 - Anne Bowsher
Open Saturday and Sunday only

12 Cherwil Road, Penarth CF64 3PE.
My interest in art started years ago when I studied ceramics

at college, 20 years later I took up painting mainly using oils

and watercolour. The inspiration for my work comes from my

love of the Cornish and Welsh landscapes and I also enjoy

painting still life compositions.

I work at home in my garden studio.

9 - Sandra Arthur
Open Friday and Saturday only

71 Plymouth Road. Penarth CF64 3DD.
When I retired five years ago I began drawing and painting. I

have joined local art groups and paint at home and outside

in the landscape. I relish the process of learning and paint in

a variety of styles and media.  I have attended courses to

help me understand how to apply particular techniques. I

have recently begun to explore oil painting. I’m looking for-

ward to this opportunity to share with you my sketchbook

preparation and some of my recent completed work.

8 - Melissa Craig

15 Dingle Road, Penarth, CF64 2TW.

Entrance via Bute Lane, (@back of property)

www.melissafineartgallery.co.uk
email: melissafineartgallery@gmail.com

My recent work focuses on transforming people’s favourite

photographs into personalised watercolour paintings,

including scenes from across the Vale and portraits of some

of the local pets. I work in a variety of media including clay,

wood and ceramics.

17 - Corinne Butcher
Open Friday & Saturday Only

24 Plymouth Road, Penarth CF64 3DH.
Tel: 07929 331803

Corinnebutcher@yahoo.co.uk
A selection of hand crafted ceramic sculptures inspired by

various animal forms.  Additionally, oil paintings based on

travel experiences.  Sylvia Donovan will also be exhibiting a

selection of small canvas water colours.

14 - Ruth Darling
2 Dingle Road Penarth CF64 2TW.

Tel: 029 20253506           
email:ruthdarling@hotmail.co.uk      

Website: www.ruthdarlingart.com
I have lived in Penarth for 39 years. I  love the sea, so this

suits me living right on the coast. I have painted for well over

20 years now, and the subject for a lot of my paintings are

seascapes. To capture the sea in its various moods really in-

spires me to paint. I also do landscapes, especially of local

interest. I hope you enjoy looking at my art.

13 - Mark Robinson
37 Wordsworth Ave, Penarth CF64 2RL.

Tel: 029 20311944e mail:robbo371@outlook.com
Oil painting is the backbone of my work, backed up with

sketching trips in Penarth and out and about in the Vale of

Glamorgan. This year I have been drawn to the characterful

churches that often form the centrepiece of the small villages

that dot the Vale.

12 - Pauline Williams Art
10 Victoria Road, Penarth. CF64 3EF.

Tel: 0770 8439848
www.paulinewilliamsart.com

Working in oils, pen and ink or watercolour I have a variety of

dramatic and moody landscapes, inspired by the rugged

Welsh countryside. These are complemented by a series of

figure drawings, including nudes, portraits and musician

drawings, drawn from life to best capture the character of the

‘sitter’.
11 - Iano Premier

33 Grove Place, Penarth. CF64 2LB.
Giuliano Premier, is a Penarth based artist who’s work is usu-

ally figurative, typically from imagination and develops itera-

tively through drawing. It often presents an ill-defined

narrative, soaked in life’s many absurdities. The work pays

homage to satire and caricature but leaves ample space for

interpretation. 

11 - Ann Davis ~ Ceramics
33 Grove Place, Penarth. CF64 2LB.

All my ceramics are individually hand built using slabs of

either porcelain or stoneware clays making pieces that can

be functional. An important part of the process is the creation

of different textures with contrasting colours in order to

achieve subtle and interesting surface patterns to reflect my

interest with textiles.  
www.anndavisceramics.co.uk

19 - WEST HOUSE
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

(PEnarTH TOWn cOUncil OfficES)
stanwell Road, CF64 2yg.

Claire Tilling
Tel: 07988 102072

email: cemtilling@gmail.com
After studying Fine Art alongside Archaeology Claire worked

as a Florist Events Designer in London. She uses her eye for

colour and texture to create pieces inspired by the beautiful

landscape, architecture and even local Graffiti of Wales.

Original and inspirational artworks created in various medi-

ums including Ceramics, Photography, Millinery, Textiles and

Jewellery.  

Francess

After 30 years working as a therapist I write about emotional

links between mind, body and spirit. I convey these with ap-

preciation for all creation, in particular the miracle of life in the

human body. I write about stress, injustice, abuse, animal

welfare and the healing power of Positive Love for peace and

I take photographs of light.

www.Frances.org.  Healingpoems999@gmail.com 

Katherine Jones

Tel: 07963 384699

Email: katherinemgjones@gmail.com

Katherine also produces pen, ink and watercolour drawings

of landscapes and animals. All of her work draws influence

from many cultures and art forms, combining these to create

a style that is unique and contemporary. She finds the beauty,

detail and patterns of familiar settings and objects, and rein-

terprets these into her artwork.

Morwena Jones
Morwenna Jones has lived in Penarth since 2011, having

previously lived in Brussels for 25 years.   There she attended

the St Luc Institute art college, opened a silk screening studio

and organised exhibitions of work by Belgian crafts people.

Morwenna has had solo exhibitions in Brussels, Burgundy

and London.   She works mainly in oils but enjoys using

acrylics and pastels, and loves drawing with pencil and

charcoal.

19 - WEST HOUSE 
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

(PEnarTH TOWn cOUncil OfficES)
stanwell Road, CF64 2yg.

Silk Moon
www.silkmoon.co.uk

Silk Moon is the Brand Name of Amanda Rosoman.

Amanda creates her artwork using a combination of free mo-

tion machine embroidery stitches, a variety of textiles, fabric

paint and adding a dash of sparkle from her treasure chest!

Examples of Amanda’s artwork will be on display including

items for sale. Demonstrations of free motion embroidery and

fabric painting

Mari Wirth
email:mtreeleaf@gmail.com 

www.mariwirthpapercutart.com
Originally from Japan, I am a paper-cut artist, illustrator and

graphic designer, based in Penarth. ‘Light and Shadow’, this

is a fundamental element of my artwork. My artwork is nar-

rative, inspired by the flora and fauna. The local Welsh mead-

ows, hedgerows, woodland and coasts are my treasure box

to give me inspirations. The original images are also used as

stencils to create screen prints on paper and fabric, and

laser-cut pieces and other digital graphic work.

Vernetta O’Connor
email; vocart _uk@yahoo.com

Web site    www.vernetta .co.uk
I am a photographer and artist residing in the Vale of

Glamorgan. My mixed media work is based on the plants,

wildlife and beautiful scenery which surrounds us. I particu-

larly enjoy combining photography and various other forms

of printing.

Jill Schoenmann
I like experimenting in different media such as Oil, Acrylics

and Water colour. Also Lino printing, Embroidery, and Enam-

elling, and anything really that excites me. I like three dimen-

sional work too. I will be showing examples of my work in

most of them, as well as cards and prints.

Annie Schulp

After years of making quilts, I have a huge store of fabric

which has been donated, acquired and salvaged.  I am 

inspired by the sea, sky and landscapes of my surroundings

and working with fabric and stitch allows me to express my

creativity whilst making small inroads into my stash.



judith martin-jones
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1 - Glass By Design

1 Station Approach, Penarth. CF64 3EE.

Tel: 02920705317

email: sales@glassbydesign.co.uk       

Website: www.glassbydesign.co.uk

COD Glass -Cathy co-owns, runs and teaches glass

courses at Glass By Design. Her work can be found here and

is inspired by everything she loves: Colour, Sport, Land-

marks, Games, Music and particularly play on words! She

likes to keep the 3D effect on the glass, usually requiring

three firings. She is inspired to keep experimenting with glass

particularly for bespoke commissions.

Gorgeous Glass Ltd -Stained Glass artist,

Angelina has been working in glass for 25 years. She is

inspired by our architectural and coastal heritage making a

range of stained glasswall panels, up-stands and window

hangings. Much of her work combines metal and wire work

to create real statement pieces.

Glass demonstrations will be given throughout the weekend.

Glass By Design offers a full teaching programme.

2 - Judith Martin -Jones

8 Church Road, Penarth. CF64 1AE

Tel: 029 20707708
www.judithmartinjonesglassdesigns.co.uk

info@judithjonesglassdesigns.co.uk
Facebook: Judith Martin-Jones Glass Designs

Judith works from her home in Penarth creating kiln-formed

glass art specialising in free-standing three dimensional

pieces, framed glass pictures and her trade-mark trellis

dishes all inspired by the natural world of seascapes and gar-

dens.  A member of the Contemporary Glass Society, a high-

light of her career was being selected to make trophies for

the National Eisteddfod in Abergavenny 2016.

5 - Haf Weighton 

OPEn FRIDAY & SATuRDAY OnlY

11 Hickman Road, Penarth, CF64 2AJ.

www.hafanhaf.com
In 2018 Haf Weighton’s work was showcased at The Saatchi

Gallery, London. She is a judge for the  Urdd National

Eisteddfod this year. Her stitched and painted textile pieces

are inspired by the places she has called home - including

Penarth, Cardiff, London & Sydney.

6 - Sarah Fisher -

14 Cwrt y Vil Road Penarth CF64 3HN.

Tel 02920708348

email: s.j.fisher1@ntlworld.com 
www.sarahfisherfeltmaker.com

I am an experienced feltmaker and dyer and work mainly

with fleece from merino sheep. I incorporate a variety of dif-

ferent materials, in particularly silk which creates an excep-

tionally fine fabric for luxury clothing. My colourful collection

ranges from small gift items to hats, bags, scarves, wraps

and sculptural pieces. I shall be very happy to demonstrate.

7 - Carol Bartlet 
Sew lovely Makery

13-15 Tennyson Road, Penarth CF64 2RY.

www.carolbartlett.co.uk
Telephone 075831 48278
Instagram @carolbartletart

I am an embroidery artist and sewing tutor.
I have recently completed a collection of stitched pictures
based on original sketches and photographs of shops and
scenes from Victorian and Edwardian Penarth. They were
recently exhibited at the Contemporary Textiles Fair in Lon-
don and Penarth Pier Pavilion.  I begin with old photographs
and my own sketches and watercolours, then set about in-
terpreting them using a combination of collage applique,
free-motion, and hand embroidery techniques. I like each
piece to tell a story about the people and events included in
the subject material. Where possible, I like to incorporate vin-
tage fabrics sourced from my local town. Sometimes my
work is unashamedly nostalgic but it always has heart!

3 - Glassybits
27 Hickman Road, Penarth CF64 2AL

Tel: 07961804849 
www.glassybits.co.uk

Rachel Irwin is originally from Scotland where she studied

painting at Edinburgh College of Art and exhibited interna-

tionally. She now lives and works in Penarth, South Wales,

where she first started working with the beautiful medium of

glass. Rachel now creates unique ‘mini landscapes’ in the

form of glass and silver jewellery designs inspired by colour,

botany and the Welsh landscape.

4 - Clare Cross
9 Plassey Square Penarth, CF64 1HB.

Tel : 02920418858/07549414385 
clarecross@live.co.uk

Clare Cross is a local adult education tutor who hand- makes unique
,beautiful, dangly, sparkly earrings. Each pair is individual and is made
from up-cycled materials; wood, glass, shell and plastic beads, gem
stones and silver plated hypoallergenic wires. There is something to
suit everyone in a variety of colours and styles. All earrings are very
reasonably  priced at only £6:00 - £8:00 ! Feel free to drop in for a
viewing and a chat . I look forward to seeing old friends who come
every year and making new friends !

16 - Sandra James - Artisans Corner
112 Glebe street, Penarth CF64 1EB. 
email: sandrajamesjewellery@gmail.com

Facebook: artisanscornerpenarth
Tel: 07484 163749

Sandra has been making jewellery since 2005. Her emphasis
has always been on quality. She sources handmade compo-
nents from the best worldwide artists, then carefully matches
them up with complimenting beads to create one of a kind
pieces of wearable art. Jewellery commissions and restring-
ing repairs including pearl reknotting welcomed.

Art and jewellery demonstrations will take place throughout the
weekend. Please check Facebook or our shop window for timetable.

18 - Gareth Jarvis ~ Photographer

35 Cowslip Drive, Penarth CF64 2RH.
www.garethjarvis.co.uk 

I use an 1850's analogue/chemical technique called wet
plate collodion, utilizing a vintage wooden camera and 160
year old brass lens.
The images are positives made of pure silver exposed directly
onto glass plates. They are incredibly detailed and one-of-a-
kind images.

ARTIST DEMONSTRATIONS
1 Glass By Design ~ Demonstrations on all days

6 Sarah Fisher ~ Felt making on all days

7 Carol Bartlett ~ Collage applique & Embroidary

techniques all days

10 Pauline Williams   ~ Painting on all days

13 Andrew Coslett  ~ Painting all days

15 Artisans Corner ~ Painting and making on all days

19 Silk Moon ~ Free motion embroidery, fabric painting
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